JEROME COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Monday, April 4, 2022
PRESENT: Ben Crouch, Chairman
John Crozier, Vice Chairman
Charles Howell, Commissioner
Jane White, Deputy Clerk
Meeting convened at 9 A.M.
MARK SWENSON––DEPARTMENT HEADS LUNCHEON PROGRAM
Assessor Mark Swenson and Clerk/Auditor/Recorder Michelle Emerson were present.
Mark Swenson reported he had spoken with County liability insurance (ICRMP) representatives
about possible training they could offer during a department heads luncheon. He said the
company’s human resource risk manager was willing to make a presentation on April 18.
Possible topics suggested were workplace harassment, interviewing, disciplining, firing,
accidents/drug testing, paper trails, and problem areas seen by ICRMP.
 Commissioner Crouch said he would ask the Jerome senior citizen center if it would like
to provide a lunch.
COMMISSIONER REPORTS
Commissioner Crozier reported from (1) a Fair Board meeting where directors had made plans to
dispose of straw and wood chip piles at the race barn and the 4-H area; (2) a South Central
Community Action Partnership planning meeting for the Empty Bowls annual dinner/fundraiser
slated for April 26 at the Twin Falls County Fairgrounds; (3) a visit with Jaren from Public
Surplus concerning registering Jerome County on its website to dispose of surplus items through
its online auction site; (4) participation in a radio talk show; and (5) conversations with
concerned citizens about garbage and the coroner position.
Commissioners Crozier and Howell had attended a DUI (Driving Under the Influence) Court
graduation sponsored by adult probation and conducted by Judge DePew. Commissioner Howell
stated listening to the graduation was a fulfilling experience.
Commissioner Howell reported from a meeting of Southern Idaho Economic Development
(SIED) that the REDS (Rural Economic Development Services) program (formerly part of
SIED) would be moving to Region IV Development. He said SIED was refocusing on recruiting
businesses rather than development of existing businesses.
Commissioner Howell also reported from a Southern Idaho Regional Solid Waste board meeting
that District Director Josh Bartlome had submitted his resignation; he said employees Nate
Francisco and Stephanie Thompson were covering Bartlome’s position. Board members had
discussed whether charges should be based on tipping fees or tax based.
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Commissioner Howell had attended a Business Plus meeting in Burley where members discussed
school internships; he had also attended a retirement recognition for Amanda Worthington from
the REDS program.
Commissioner Crouch had been present at a Jerome Chamber of Commerce Open House for
Back Room Deals in Jerome and had visited with constituents.
QUARTERLY JAIL INSPECTION
Commissioner Howell said he would perform the Commissioners’ quarterly jail inspection
during April.
BUSINESS AND/OR ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
The Board signed Employee Wage Change forms to hire Erika Bravo as an administrative
assistant in adult probation and to increase the salaries of Sandra Scott and Laurel McCord, as
discussed with the Commissioners on March 21.
The Commissioners discussed meeting during holiday weeks in May and July, determining that
they would probably meet May 31 but not during the week of July 4-8.
SIGN AND APPROVE CLAIMS
Commissioners signed claims for the March 29, 2022, to April 4, 2022, claim cycle as follows.
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 A Motion was made by Commissioner Howell to approve claims as presented. It was
seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
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The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated April 1, 2022, for the Indigent Fund, with a
grand total of $207.84.
The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated April 1, 2022, with a grand total of
$75,743.48 for the following funds: General, District Court II, Justice, Election Consolidation,
Revaluation, Auditor’s Trust, Court Trust-Odyssey, Court Bond Trust, and Planning &
Zoning/Building.
STEVE HINES––EXTENSION OFFICE REPORT
Steve Hines was present as the University of Idaho Extension Educator/County Chair.
Steve Hines submitted a written summary of activities in his office during February and March.
As ag extension educator, Hines had taught classes, gave presentations, taught 4-H rifle training,
participated in professional development, attended a Hay and Forage Conference, participated in
a district director hiring recommendation committee, worked on grants, attended meetings, and
had answered calls and made a few farm visits.
Family and Consumer Sciences Extension Educator Gretchen Manker had participated in
University of Idaho activities, taught nutrition and health, tested pressure canner gauges, and
worked with the Juntos 4-H club.
Cecilia Villacana, as community nutrition instructor, had taught lessons to both adults and youth.
4-H Coordinator Tina Miller had sent three youth to Know Your Government, accepted five new
4-H volunteers, hosted a Beef Education Day, sent six youth to a district ambassador retreat, and
weighed in 79 steers to participate in the 2022 Jerome County Fair.
JEFF McCURDY––REGION IV DEVELOPMENT UPDATE
Jeff McCurdy, president of Region IV Development, was present.
Jeff McCurdy told the Board that Region IV Development had awarded two grants worth $2.9
million to help small businesses adapt following the COVID pandemic. He said Region IV had
funded five Jerome County small businesses through partnership with local banks.
McCurdy informed that he was working on a $25 million grant for True West Beef’s meat and
poultry expansion program. He also said collaboration among the City of Jerome, the Jerome
school district, and the Jerome Recreation District had produced a $225,000 grant to rebuild the
tennis courts in Jerome.
McCurdy explained that Region IV can help with cleaning up properties for reuse through
receipt of a $300,000 grant. He said the organization would be doing its first brown field
assessment that week and would be able to do up to eleven more. Commissioner Howell said he
and Larry Hall had toured brown field properties in Jerome County that could be recovered.
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McCurdy said a grant is also available to connect grant resources to help establish broadband
services.
 McCurdy told the Board that Jerome County’s representative to Region IV is no longer
eligible to represent the County and suggested asking Jerome City Administrator Mike Williams
if he would be interested in being appointed.
McCurdy stated that last year Jerome County received a $411 return on every dollar it paid in
dues to Region IV and that its dues had not increased from 2013. Commissioner Howell asked
about the dues for the REDS program; McCurdy said REDS needs to be self-sustaining and that
its board would set the dues amount.
McCurdy said Region IV wanted five to ten projects that are important to Jerome County. The
Commissioners mentioned (1) the Eden senior center, (2) the Fairgrounds, (3) repurposing the
former jail, (4) city water and sewer to the Jerome Airport, (5) Eden city sewer and water, and
(6) making the well at Wilson Lake functionable.
 Commissioner Howell said he would alert the Eden senior center to contact McCurdy
about its needs.
AARON ZENT AND GREG VAWSER––ROCK CREEK FIRE DISTRICT QRU UPDATE
Aaron Zent and Greg Vawser, Rock Creek Fire District and Quick Response Unit fire chief and
assistant, respectively, were present.
Aaron Zent referred to written statistics from the first quarter of 2022 showing that the Rock
Creek Quick Response Unit (QRU) had responded to 80 calls from Jerome County through
March, with an average response time of 14.96 minutes.
Commissioner Crozier said 15 minutes is a good response time to the eastern end of Jerome
County, and Zent said the Unit is working to improve its times. He said the goal of placing a fire
station in Murtaugh would dramatically improve response times.
Zent stated that the call volumes for the first quarter of 2022 were considerably higher than in
2021 (80 compared to 68), noting that one day there were 10 calls within 30 minutes, mostly
because of slick roads on the Interstate.
The QRU report also included miles driven to respond to Jerome County calls. Responses were
30.19 percent of the total QRU incidents, and 59.11 percent of the total QRU response miles.
The Rock Creek Fire District thanked Jerome County for its continued support.
MARK SWENSON––TAX CANCELLATION
Assessor Mark Swenson was present.
Mark Swenson requested that the Commissioners sign a Notice of Cancellation to cancel taxes
because of reinstating a homeowner exemption. He explained that the exemption was not
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immediately re-applied for at a title change but that State law allows homeowners to apply for
homeowner exemptions any time during the year.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch to approve the Notice of Cancellation for
Shawn Jurgens because of the change in the homeowner exemption legislation. It was seconded
and carried with unanimous ayes.
Swenson said the amount of cancelled taxes would be applied to what is owed for 2021 taxes.
Meeting recessed at 11:52 A.M.
Meeting reconvened at 1:30 P.M.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
Present was Lorena Aguilar, deputy Social Services director.
 1:31 P.M. - A Motion was made by Commissioner Howell to go into executive session per
Idaho Code 74-206(1)(d) to hear an indigent appeal case. It was seconded and carried with a
unanimous roll call vote.
1:32 P.M. – Return to open session.
The Board determined that Case No. 2021-064 would remain denied because neither the
applicant nor the patient was present for the hearing.
LARRY HALL––JEROME 20/20 QUARTERLY REPORT
Jerome 20/20 Executive Director Larry Hall was present.
Larry Hall provided and expounded on a quarterly written update of economic development
projects being pursued by Jerome 20/20. They included city, county, and recreation projects as
well as community development activities.
Hall also listed six housing projects, saying that there may be new homes for sale in Jerome by
August 1. He said there were four-plex units to rent south of the Middle School. Included in his
report were five onboarding/replacement hiring outlets.
Hall invited the Commissioners to the Jerome 20/20 annual forum on April 28 in which
Governor Little is slated to speak.
RON YATES––FIREWORKS PERMITS
Chief Deputy Sheriff Gary Taylor was present. Also present were Ron and Pam Yates.
Ron Yates expressed concern about illegal fireworks sold in Jerome County. He said the
fireworks were loud and dangerous, tough on pets, and disruptive to their lives. He said the
Mountain Home fire chief inspects fireworks being sold to determine whether they are legal for
their permit.
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Ron Yates showed the Commissioners pictures of vendor booths in Jerome County that were
selling illegal fireworks in 2021. He said he saw many fireworks that could not be sold in Twin
Falls County and that waivers signed saying the fireworks would not be used in Idaho were
worth nothing.
Ron Yates referred to newspaper articles stating that aerial or explosive fireworks are illegal. He
said such fireworks must be sold wholesale. Yates said in other areas illegal fireworks have been
shot during riots.
Ron Yates said animal shelters had received an extra number of terrified dogs and that residents
are afraid to confront their neighbors about disruptive fireworks.
Pam Yates distributed letters regarding illegal fireworks. She said fireworks lit on the street in
her neighborhood were dangerous, scary, and upsetting, causing her to be uptight with a hose to
protect her property for four hours.
Pam Yates stated wholesale fireworks are sold throughout the year with a permit only for display
for an event on a certain date and sold only for a reasonable time before the event. She read from
Idaho laws regarding fireworks and expounded for a lengthy time. She said saved fireworks are
disconcerting when they are lit randomly.
Pam Yates pleaded for the Commissioners to have some understanding and to do something
about following the State law regarding fireworks. She asked that the sheriff’s department check
that vendors are selling only safe and sane fireworks, according to their permits.
Ron and Pam Yates were excused.
Deputy Taylor said enforcing fireworks displays was complaint-driven and that it was nearly
impossible to see who lights illegal fireworks.
 Commissioner Crouch said the Board would ask its legal counsel about who should
enforce fireworks permits.
BRENT CULBERTSON AND MICHELLE EMERSON
Present were Maintenance Supervisor Brent Culbertson, Clerk/Auditor/Recorder Michelle
Emerson, and Chief Deputy Clerk Tracee McKim.
Brent Culbertson had submitted questions to the Commissioners to facilitate bidding for the
demolition of the detention structures in the former jail in the Courthouse.
Discussion determined to use the main floor for future office space and the basement for storage.
The Commissioners decided to stub off plumbing and electrical accesses when removing inside
structures. They believed the expense of modifying and bringing the existing fire suppression
system up to code to be able to service new room layouts would not be necessary. They also
agreed that salvage could be offered as part of a contractor’s compensation.
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TEVIAN EKREN-KOBER––COUNTY PROPERTY IN EDEN
Treasurer Tevian-Ekren Kober was present. Also present was Tami Gooding with 208 Real
Estate.
Tevian-Ekren Kober inquired how the County could divest itself of two lots near Eden. She
provided a map showing two parcels of land owned by the County.
Commissioner Howell said a previous Board of Commissioners had declined one of the lots to a
party that would have profited from selling or leasing it to subdivision lot owners rather than
making it available for lot owners to access their properties.
Tami Gooding said if her real estate company acquired the lot from the County that it would be
used to benefit property owners in the subdivision. She said the other lot the County owns is in
the middle of the 16-lot subdivision and would need access established. She informed that there
are currently no roads to access the subdivision lots.
 Gooding said she would write the property owners for some access ideas. Commissioner
Howell advised County Planning and Zoning rules would require legal accesses.
MIKE SEIB––LEGAL COUNSEL
The Board did not meet with its legal counsel.
READ AND APPROVE MINUTES
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch to approve the minutes of February 28 and
March 28 as read. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
INDIGENT MATTERS
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crozier to follow staff recommendations for
indigent matters. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes. There were no approvals,
denials, or dismissals.
Meeting adjourned at 4:05 P.M.
Respectively submitted:

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

________________________
Jane White, Deputy Clerk

______________________________
A. Ben Crouch, Chairman

______________________________
John Crozier, Commissioner
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______________________________
Charles M. Howell, Commissioner
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